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Accessories

2’ Lead with Clips and  
Quick-Disconnect Connectors
Battery lead replacements for use with any 
battery charger with the SAE connector. 7.5-
amp fuse-protected battery leads clip directly 
to battery terminals. 2’ cable uses standard 
quick-disconnect connectors.  
Part #: 100X827

25’ Xtreme Charge  
Lead Extension
Ideal for garages or anywhere equipment 
is far from outlets. 25-ft extension has SAE 
connectors on both ends. For use with 
QuadLink 4-channel battery charger multiplier 
(100X004) and other chargers which use the 
SAE connector. Part #: 100X825

5’ Xtreme Charge  
Lead Extension
Ideal for garages or anywhere equipment 
is far from outlets. 5-ft extension has SAE 
connectors on both ends. For use with 
QuadLink 4-channel battery charger multiplier 
(100X004) and other chargers which use the 
SAE connector. Part #: 100X805

2’ Lead with Eyelet Lugs and 
Quick-Disconnect Connectors
Battery lead replacements for use with XC400 
and QuadLink. The 7.5-amp fuse-protected 
leads clip directly to battery terminals. 2’ cable 
uses standard quick-disconnect connectors. 
Part #: 100X830

25’ Extension Lead
Flexible and Accessible: 25-foot single exten-
sion cable gives your Xtreme HD Suitcase 
Charger and Pallet Charger even more ability 
to charge batteries on a pallet, in the shop, or 
wherever they’re stored. Part #: 740X359

15’ ATP Connector  
Cable/Extension Lead
15-foot connector cable/extension lead with 
two ATP connectors is specifically designed 
for use with a solar panel and our PT20 Solar 
Pulse Charge Controller. Part #: 740X130

ATP Parallel Y-Cable  
Connector Lead
An easy solution for quick double-panel instal-
lation of portable solar panels to increase the 
available energy output. Part #: 740X138

Side Terminal to Top Post Adapters
Side Terminal to Top Post Adapters ensure 
precise battery testing and conversion. Pack-
aged as a paired set in a sealed zip lock bag. 
Part #: 741X061

Replacement Suction Cups
Four high-quality weatherproof  
suction cups, for attaching the  
SolarPulse Battery Charger  
panel to a vehicle’s hood, roof,  
windshield or fender. Part #: 735X834

Battery Stud to Top Post Adapters
Adapters ensure more accurate battery mea-
surements. Ideal for use with specific battery 
testers. Comes as a paired set in a zip lock 
bag. Part #: 741X060

Replacement Thermal Printer Paper
Used to replace the thermal paper for the 
490PT+ Digital Battery Tester Analyzer and  
Printer. Comes in a box containing 24 thermal 
paper rolls. Each roll measures 1.5”W x 24.6’L 
(38mm x 7.5m). Part #: 741X024
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